
Game Creator – Week 2

Last week everyone had a problem using the Purple Mash Game Review 
template.  So this week we are going to try the review of the Showcase Games 
again and move on to designing level one of your game if you have time. 

Your tasks this week are:
• Test the seven Showcase Games on the 2DIY 3D page.
• Write two reviews using the blank Computer Game Review in your 2Dos.  

This is a different review template and you should be able to type in it this 
week. (You will need to write one review, save it and then open the 2do again 
to create your second review.)

• Start to plan your own game, bearing in mind what you have learned from 
reviewing the Showcase Games.

1. Open the 2DIY 3D program, which can be found by going to the Tools section 
of Purple Mash and then the Quiz and Game Creation section on the right-hand 
side.  

2. Click on the icon 

3. This will take you to the 2DIY 3D page.  Scroll down the page to find the 
Showcase games section.

4. Try all the games and choose the one you like the most and then the one you 
like the least.

5. Open the Game Review in your 2Dos and save it (with a meaningful name) in 
your My Work folder.  You can now type your review in it before saving it 
again. 

6. Using 2Write in the English section on your Tools page, start to plan your own 
game by choosing a game name, baddies, how you get points and how many 
lives you will have.  Perhaps start to write some instructions.  Save this in your 
My Work folder calling it ‘Game Planner’.

7. Finally, if you have time, watch the Making your Game video on the 2DIY 3D 
page.


